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p.437, 22:240. UY~k(~~
-Pos t stations.

-1- py~ngje hurok

Every X 30 li one post station should be established.

22:24b)

They must be adjacent to the road and in accordance with the topography.

(note: At the present time many post stations are not near the road.

Sometimes they are 3-4 li distant from it, and this is a serious errorx in
terms of the
~ke prime purpose of establishing post-stations. Ones that are in this

situation must all be moved and put in the correct place. The

distance between stations definitely must be 30 li (and no further),

and theyX have to be in conformity with t he topography and nea r where

people are living. Only then can you xeiBKkxpx establish post stations.

Even though the distance might bee slightly too far or not far enough,

if the distance between them is xXi in conformity with t he circumstances

and they are located at strategic places along the road, and you strive

to locate them in the right place, then you only must ensure 'that they

are by the road, and that is all. Those that are located next to

district towns, governor1s or pruvincial military commanders headquarters
established

and garrisons must be/right next (to them).

I note that the post stations at present are too far apart and we

ought to establish additional places here and there. In Kory~ times

the total number of post stations Within the country was 781, but in

this dynasty there are (only) 538. If you consider thiS, it would seem

that they have been re~uced in number too much. We should study the

matter to see how we can make up for the

are done right. As for the post-station

shortage and make sure things
\~\.

masters (ch lalpang :'1l"t) ),
they shouLd be established to take chage of several post stations.

We ought to study what is convenient in terms of the distances they

are to take charge of. We cannot establish too many of them and

cause problems (evils because of this). Also we cannot have them too far

apart, which is inuonvenient. At the prese nt time it seems tba t there

are too many ch1alpang. ~~x
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p.437, 22:24b) and the number distributed in the north and south is not equal.

In P'yong'an province there are only 2 ch'alpang, while in Ky~ngsang

province there ase as many as 11. Some should be increased and others

decreased. In Ky~ngsang we should reduce their number to 4 or 5, while

in P'y~ng'ang~ 1 or 2 more shouldre established. For more

details see the section on kun-hy~n <local districts).) (end rote)

Indented note: At the present timethe number of ch'alpang is 40. In

Kory~ times there were 22. \~1en we change the numbers of them, we

ought to give deep thought to what is appropriate. Hend note)

--. With regard to the land (to be granted toand for) the post station

horses, the post-station clerks (yongni )~~ and post-station workers

(Y~kChOl~~)' on the hasis of whether the station is along a major,

middling, or small route, 9 different grades (of land grant) should be

established. (note: In determining the~ades of the roads, the road

that goes from the capital to Kaes~ngbu should be made 1st grade.

( ubnote •••• omit) The road from Kaes~ngbu to Pyongyang should be 2nd

grade. The road from Pyongyang to tHju should be 3rd grade. The roacS from

the capital to tr.ksan~0, ), Ch'Uksan(Xf~ ), and ~Yr>ngp'yong

(~~ ) should be 4th grade. The road from Chiksan~J.) to

Ch~nju(At~b, from Ch 'uksan(hJ J.,) to sangju(l~tbt ), from

~ngp'y~ng to Hamhnng should be 5th grade.

p.438, 22:25a) The road from the capital to ICh'~n~)~ ), to ~nju(i·tbj )

and the roads from Kaesongbu to Haeju(~tit ), from Pyongyang to

Y~ngbYOn(~~ ), from Chiksan~~,-~) to Poryong( 1~"I~ ), from
~ ..-:a; \tU.. ~ ::f;' ~~

Ch'uksan to Ch'ongju( 1f'~rvj ), from Sangju to Tonit:e~,--, ), from

ChinjU(~W\- ) to KOS~;:(@~ ), from ulsa~~f~ ) to Ch'angW~n~~
from Ch~jX>ju to Kangjin(~~) and ~aenam(~~) am to sunch'~nQII~*t
the roads from llamhllng to Hoery5ng4 5t:!f ) should be 6th grade.
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p.438, 22:25Exa) The roads8 from the capital to Kanghwa, and to ChlunChl~n(~)\\ ),

from \'lOnjU~,#) to KaJB1t1ng(~..r.. ~~ ) and to Samchl~k(~TSt ),
from Ch lunch Ion to Kansong(~tW' from Ch I~ngju to S~ngju(lHf- ),
from Ch'ungju( ~.}tf ) to Andong( ~~--... ), from Pyongyang to

Kan,ggye(?rj:.- ~,) should be 7th grade.

All the others whould be 8th grade. And wrere the population is

the most remote and affairs are the simplest, the roads should be 9th

grade. At the present timethe road systen is such that even though

it is a remote mountain area with a small population, we still mve

post stations, while important places that are not far from the

capital and distant provincial areas that are~ major

transportation conduits with important and stragegic places all ought

to have stations established. In every case determine it in accordance

with what is appropriate.)(end noe~)

Indented section: Post-station horses. Every station along a 1st

grade road ffiould have 8 large horses, 13 middle-sized horses,and 15

small horses--a total of 36 horses. At places on 2nd grade roads, there

shoul be 7 large horses, 12 middle-sized horses, and 13 small horses, a

total of 32 horses. Along 3rd grade roads, there should be 6 large

horses, 10 middle-sized horses, and 12 small horses, a total of 28 horses.

Along 4th grade roads there should be 5 large horses, 9 middle-sized

horses and 10 small horses, a total of 24 horses. Along 5th grade

roads, there should be 4 large horses, 7 middle-sized horses and 9

22:25b) small horses, a total of 20 horses. Along 6th grade roads there SDuld be

3 large horses, 6 middle-sized horses and 7 small horses, a total of

16 horses. Along 7th grade roads there should be 2 large horses, 4 middle

sized horses and 6 small horses, a total of 12 horses. Along 8th grade

roads there should be 1 large horse, 3 middle-sized horses and 4 small

horses, a total of 8 horses. Along 9th grade roads there should be

1 large horse, 1 middle-sized horse, and 2 small ones, a total of 4 horses.
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Double indented section: The above grade 1 road is the same as

a very large road. Grade 2 roads are large-middle roads and on down--

all should be modelled after this and extended (according to t he same

principle). A 1st grade road compared to a 9th grade road should be

9 times as busy; not only that but with ~ regard to very small roads,

it would be suitable to combine post-stations. Furthermore, with

regard to remote areas with small population, districts with a lot

of area

if you establish post-stations hhere it will lead to the bankruptwy

of the po~ation. And conversely, in the case of very small towns

and vi llages, i:~D1EIJlamIlUilHlll1dDJ!IIlJ!llll~DXJfeven if the

22:26a)

road has almost disappeared, you cannot eliminate the post-stations

from these paces.

Some might say that if you arrange the pa; t-station system this

way, then the station horses and households compared to the present

system would seem to be too many. How~ about this? To this I would

reply that &t the present time post-station service is basically too

difficult and burdensome. Furthermore, given the fact that new and

old officials appointed to the provinces have to move back and fiorth

through the post-stations, what chQice do you have but to pnvide for

sufficient numeers of post-stations? Only when the number of mi:ax

kun and hy~n (prOVincial districts) have been combined (and reduced in

number) will you be able to put the post-station syst~ in order.
(6 s~k)

Indented: For the horses, for every large horse provide 60 kok of
(tax-producing land)

land. (note: Iff it is 1st class land, then provide 6 ky~ng. Make

additional adjustments (in amount upwards) until 9th degree land, in which

case you grant 30 ky~ng.)(end note) Grant 45 kok's worth (of tax producing

land) to middle sized horses. (note: that is, 4 kyong 50 mu of 1st

grade land down to 22 ky~ng 50 mu of 9th grade land)(end note) Provide

30 kok's worth of land for small horses (note: that is, 3 ky~ng of 1st

£rade land down to ]5 kv~no nr Qth or~rlA 'l~nrl){an~ n~r~~



to grant large amounts of land and tax (exemptions).

p.438, 22:26a)

22:26b)
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(indented note: \-lith regard to the above-described land grants

attached to post-stations, exempt them from the payment of taxes.)(end note)

In all cases allot land in accordance with basic taxes (note: that is

to say taxes paid in an upper year (of production)), and from the

beginning completely set them aside as attached to the post-stati ons.

(note: that is the post-station clerks and runners). X In addition to
never

the land grants, require that they »EX be changed to take over~

neighboring fields. (note: This also is in accordance with the yongjin-jan

(fieles for provincial commanders and garrisons), school fields regulations.

You only move and give them taxes. XXxXEK As for other land, outside of

that for the post-station clerks and runners, (the possessors, grantees)

will be recpired to perform military service as soldiers, as in standard

regulations.)(end note)

Double indentied section: Some might say that hmxs (my) horse ~nd

grants (majon) are modelled after the present-day matH (~4i~rIct
(Pyongyang, 4, p.188--fields used to feed horses from the autumn harvest) •

.-t& dJ91
If you completely grant the land and exempt ~.,.. completely from ~~

taxation, the~ the provincial army commanders will be able to handle~.

it at will, or they might recruit people to cultivate the fields as ~ .~

"barecroppers (py~ngjak1t i~ ), or rent it out and reap profits U~

(toji hwari~ ~~ If this is done like thiS, it \'1i11 not beE necessary;;

~~
You can just

grant 16 sok of land to large horses (note: ~XKXXx equivalent to

8 kyal »fxixXx~ land today, this would come to 2 ky~ng 40 mu

of my 1st grade land, 2 kyong 60 mu of 2nd grade, down to 12 kyong of 9th

grade), and 12 sok of land for middle-sized horses (note: equivaent to

6 kyol today or 1 kyong 80 mu of my 1st grade land, down to 9 kyong of

9th grade land), and 8 sak of land for small horses (equivalent to

4 kyol of today's land, or 1 kyong 20 mu of 1st grade land under my

s ys tem down to 6 kyong of 9th grade land unde r my s ys tan ) (end nct: e)
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p.438, 22:26b) To this I \-lould reply tln t there is aothing about this (suggestion)

that could not be carried out. Nevertheless, unless you use a method

that is correct and appropriate to the world, then in everything you

do ~ you,KiXi it will not turn out right, and if it is not right,

then both those above and those below (rulers ad ruled alike) will suffer

harm from it. If it is done liae this (as you suggest), then in addition

to land ~XXHB grants for the post-station'attached personnel, there

will also be an additional category of Mawij~n (horse support land).

If (land) is granted to the personnel of the post-station, then (what

p.439, 22:27a) this means is) that they receive taxes from the official, but if in

addition there is also a seaprate category of land established, this

)?

will not be appfpriate to the matter. Furthermore, you ~ill also

~e to have tenant households (kaekch~n chi ho i!(\t\ L% (to cultivate

the horse land). (note: t~ is, what is commonly called sharecropped

land (py~ngjakcha#if ~). Only by doing that v.uuld it be of benefit

to the post-station personnel. If you do not do so, then there ~ld

be nothing with which to establish (care for) horses. These people

who are to be the tenant cultivators are also equally the king's people, but

if you establish a system that forces them to depend on the tenant

cultivation of someone else's land, how would this be in accordance

L-:6 1-~ --.), M '
with the purpose of treating all people alike (~~1 50V-t- .....6~
(without discrimination) Furthemore, this system of yours is only based

on the faxXxXkaX awareness that tax rice can be used (relied on), but

it is does not consider that the people might be injured. At the present

time the most horse land (majon) is located in the districts along the

Western route (from the capital to niju) and over 1,000 sok of tax rice

is wasted (because of this), but since the state still has tax rice

available from other districts, no great harm is done to the finances of

the xx state. But if you lose (do harm to) several hundred households

of kunmin ~kk (soldier-people, people who can functionas soldiers),
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p.439, 22:27a) then in peacetime all the work that has to be done at the p'abal
'-(jJ .(f~·~Yi dynasty stations est. for the transmission of official

documents) and postal stations will not be comparable to (equal to)

that of other districts, and in wartime, the burdens on the sotidiers

(of these towns) will be worse than in other places. This will cause

them severe harm.

-. With regard to the y~ngni (post station

post station runners)(note: at the present

f1(fJ. ~
clerks) and y~kchol(-~, 1 :
time the y~kch~l runners

heredttary
positions

are poasts all occupied by the male and female post station slaves) (end note),

there should be i&a 135 households at post stations along 1st class

roads, 120 households on 2nd class roads, 105 on third class roads,

90 on 4th class, 75 on 5th class, ~O on 6th class, 45 on 7th class

raods, 30 on 8th class roads, and 15 on 9th class roads. (note: Every

person will be one households and be given 1 ky~ng of land••• The y~kchang

(post-statbon chief will EeX not be included in these figures)(end note)

Indented section: . At the present time the posts of post-station

clerks and runners are all hereditary positions, and if there are not

enough people to fill them, then people are moved from neighboring

post stations where there are too manykx people. If t here are no places

from which people can be moved, then volunteers are accepted from among

the people who live nearby the post-station and in accordance with

:e regulations for daily labor? (ilsu 8q ) (note: \-lith regard to ~,

the law code stipulates that yangmin (commoners) are used to fill

these positions at post stations to work as runners (sary~ng~f:1 ).

There are fixed quotas for all of them. At the present time, haever,

there are none.)(end note) they can be used as post-station households.

As for these people, then, their (positions, jobs) will not be hereditary.

(note: At the present time if there are pe5t-s~h;~~l slaves who run
Cil~ /wtf,(tUR-

and live in other places, all of them ~ forced t return to the

off

post-stat~~t if their home post-station has a full quota (of slaves)

then they~ trasiferred to stations where they happen to be living~ where
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p.439, 22:27b) there happens to be shortage. We will abolish the present system of

collecting tribuee payments from them (kong). In general, if you have

excessive numbers of them and do not move them and attack them to

other post stations, then you ought to handle them in accordance with

regulations for dealing with extra quotas of people attached to official

yarnen and grant them people's land (minj~n) and trasnfer them to other

swervice. Those people who are obliged to make tribute payments will ~ay

them to the bureau (to which they are attached). If there should happen

to be any post-station official, who in accordance with present practice

praivately collects tribute payments on his own, he will be indicted for

criminal action. For details, see the section on slavery.)(end note)

22:28a) Double indentled section: OUr country's system of kKKH~ slavery

is based altogether on the chongmo (matrilineal succession) system, but

in recent times if a male post-station slave marries a private (female)

slave, their sons inherit their father's mEEKpKX labor service requirement

(status) and their daughters inherit their mother's service requirement.

A new law has betn passed in the last few years which requires that no

matter whether the offspring are males or females, they all are attached

to the post station. But (if a male post-station slave) marries

an official (female) slave, their offspring are not treated this way.

If a post-station clerk ( y~ngni~~ ~ ) marries a tfemxta* private

slave (sach'~n), then their offspring also become post-station slaves.

That's is how disarranged (kuch'a) the law has become. We ought to

make it so that if a post-station clerk or slave marries a public of

private slave, their offspring in both cases would assume the y~k (labor

service, status) of the mother. If it happened that there were not
(pOEt-station slaves)

enough of them, then we could have the offpsing adopt the father's

service requirement (status), and in such case (if the mother) was a

private slave, then you could substitute an outside resident official

slave (for the offspring; if a private slave, then (the offspring) would
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p.439, 22:28a) be transferred directly (to the post-station) and attached m to it.

(note: The daily flight of post-station clerks and runners from their

stations takes place because they have no food and clothing and

are subject to all kinds of oppressive burdens. How would this take

place if you provided for their regular preduction and made their service

work fair and equal? At the present time even though the post-station

clerks and runners are required to serve hereditarily in their positions,

ifilie sons of post-station slaves are skilled and able to write, mexxamxmakK

x~ they can become post-station clerks, or if the sons of

post-station clerks are illiterate, they become post-station runners.

There are no regulations keeping them separate. This is because

they are engaged in the work of greeting and~nding off travellers

along the road. As for the sons and grandsons of post-station clerks,

even though they are hereditarily horse runners (grooms), they are

not prohibited from going to take the examinations, it is said.)(end note)

Every household of post-station clerks and runBers will receive

1 kyong of land and be exempted from the basic tax of 2 kok on their land.

(note: That is to say this is a reduction of 2 grades of tax collection

on their basic grade of land grant. Give them exemption from taxation

but do not provide suppoet personnel for them.)(end note) Also exempt

them from miscellaneous labor service. (note: that is, such tasks that

the regular grantees (kyongbu) have, such as firewood and ice. The

land that the female p~ t-station slaves will receive will also be the

same as for male slaves. If their husbands do not work at the post

statio9, then they will furnish labor rice or cloth as aid, in accordance

with the regulations for soldier support personnel, for the purpose of

supplementing the expenses for those who do stand for labor service.

Take backthe land grant from those who because of old age or sickness

are exempt from labor service. In the case of those who are old or sick

and have no sons, then give them 20 mu of kubunjon ( v fJ \13 ) just like
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p.439, 22:28b) the regulations for soldiers and common people. For details see the

section on the land ~ system.

At the present time the post-station runners are all people who hold

their positions hereditarily as post-station slaves, and they are

granted land attached to the post-station in fixed quotas, so for that

reason even XHKxxHHXXEX female slaves will also receive land of the

same grade as male (slaves). The number of male and female slaves

xx~ varies and for this reason you cannot set a standard

figure. The husbandsoffemale slaves naturally can cultiaate their own

land, and ~xmxmxxXHEshould perform their labor service.

Even t hough they might not do so, if they give aid to those \-lho do

per£orm service (in the form of rice and cloth), then not only will

man~ male slaves want to perform service, but there will also be

female slaves who in most instances will give aid to those on duty,

and perhaps (the treatment of both) might be somewhat consistent (equal).

In post-stations where the ch1alpang are located, the clerks and

runners will be treated in adoordance with the regulations f or clerks

and runners at each district town. Also see the section on officials

(chikkwan chixk che).)(end note)

Indented section: Some might say that if female slave have

m to provide rice (that his rice in support of those serving on duty),

the same as men, then there will be no difference (in the treatment of them).

How about this? To this I would reply that this is because they both

receive the same land allotment. (If it is asked) how about the fact that

there is no discrimination between them in the allotment of land, then

I would reply that land allotments are to be fixed in perpetuity

p.440, 22:29a) and there is to be no change in the amount, but because the number of

male Cl1 d female s laves varies, you cannot make a fixed determinatim of

their quotas, and this is thex reason. Because the slave laws are still

in existence (will still be in existence even though my f d t d)re orms are a op e ,
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p.440, 22:29a) I have no choice but to do it this way.

(single indentation): The post-station chief (yokchang) will receive

2 kyong of land w.ith an additional 1 kyong for every grade of road (that

the station is located on) up to a maximum of 7~ kyong. (note: In

every post-station you select from among the post-station clerks

one who is diligent, trustworthy and is literate and maaxKtm make him

the chief (chang) and put him in charge of the post-station households

and the entertainment of guests (at the station). Inaddition to the

above noted lands, set up an additional land grant: 3 kyong for an 8th

grade road, 4 kyong for a 7th grade road, 5 kyong for a 6th grade road,

6 kyong for a 5th grade road, 7 kyong for a 4th grade road or higher.

(subnote: The reason why no more land should be given tothe yokchang

along the Western route (to China) is because, even though there is

more traffic by envoys going to China, still expenses are provided by

the government. For that reason I have also reduced the amount of

land to be granted between Kaesong and Pyongyang to 6 kyong, and

have set the amount of land at stations between Pyongyangand niju at 5 kyong.

If it is desired to grant a fixed amt of land to assistant station chiefs

along middle sized roads, it should be all right to do so.)(end subnote)

Grant 3 kyong apiece to the 2 yokchang (station chiefs) in (areas near)

the capital (subnote: this is because they don't have responsibility

for entertaining guests and travelers)(end subnote) Abolish the

** kUPChUjOn(~~ll~: check another volume of the Pyongyang translation)

and (any duties requiring runners to be sent on an emergency) can be

dealt with by the post-station by rotating responsibilities.

The reason why I am granting additional land to the post-station chief

(yokchang) is because he oversees all the affairs of the post-station

and he has a lot of things to look after. In addition he has to take charge

of entertaining guests. Even though mx the government pays his expenses,
\

nevertheless, he has to have assistants (SOlchOng~ -:r ) before he can
runners ~
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p.440, 22;29a) carry out his tasks. This is the reason for the slight improvement

l.la ..h-in providing him with wmxkexx support (POjOl-l~~~. This is also the

reason why in the case of the capital post-stations, even though they have

a lot of work to do, since they do not have to e~ertain guests and

travellers, I have only saX designated 3 ky~ng (to be given to the

post-station chief). (end note)

The land for the post-station clerks, runners and chief is all to be

suggests
that mags
swap land

taken from good land in the vicinity of the post-station. You are not
the evil of or mixing together

to allow/any exchange/(of this lang) for publtc or private land.

22;29b) --. Establish regular salaries for ch1alpang. (note: for

the exact amount of the saaaries, see my section on the SBaEY system.

The salary is to be deducted from the funds (k~ngbi~~) of the

place where the ch'alpang is stationed. Them'alpang is also to take his

family w.ith him and reside permanently at the place.)(end note)

--. At the post-station where the ch1alpang is stationed, we will

designate additional clerks and runners and middle-sized and small

horses,tEn one each, and land (to be provided them). (note: for the numbers

of iye (clerks and runners) to be assigned where the ch'alpang is located

see my section on offices (chikkwan-jo). For the amount of the provisions

to be given them see my section on the salary system. These clerks and

runners will be divided into two shifts that will shift on duty; they

will receive 50 mu of land and a monthly ration. All of them will be

treated like the clekks and runners (iye~~;fiof each district town.

The servants, clerks and runners of the ch'alpang must all be designated from

the post-station where he is located. You will not take residents from

other post stations and move them to \v1lere tme ch'alpang is to serve

on duty.

This system, then, is based on the rgulations Dar all regular district

adm. towns. For every 10 people add on another 1 ky~ng of land in order

to accomodate the aged, those without sons, orphaned sons, and to provide

for the sick.)(end note)
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p.440, 22:29b) Indented section: The quotas presented above for post-station horses,

clerks a nd runners are only temporary estimates. We should again take

the above figures and combine them for all the post-stations assigned

to a route where one ch'alpang is located (stationed) and calculate how

many post-station clerks and runners there are, how many La rge horses,

how many middle-sized and small horses. He should also draw up totals

for the whole country of the the number of post-station clerks, runners,

large, middle-sized and small horses, Only then should we record

and report (hoerok~~ each of the stations in the provinces.

(We should) also calculate how many clerks and slaves there are in the

post stations, how many of them serve on duty (note: along w.ith their

support personnel, poin) , how many people are required to pay tribute (kong ),

22:30a) (note:at the present time all the people who pay tribute live outside

(the post-station) and do not serve on duty), the basic quota of large,

middle-sized and small horses, and of them how many actually exist, and

combine these figures for those (stations) attached to 1 ch'alpang. We should

also combine the figures for the whole country into a grand total for

mutual comparison and reference. Then we will be able to take the

grand totals and make adjustments of quotas (in individual cases).

However, at the present time, both near and far, the various post

st ations have no standard (quotas) for the (peopee and aimals) they can
is even worse

pull in and require to stand for service, and the evil practice mxXaxx
bureacrats
acting like of them using people to excess to do their private wmxmx(non-official)
feudal lords;
can require work for them. So ~ve cannot use the present (situation) as a standard
people to
work for them for comparison. The only thing we can do is to consider the basic work
as personal
servants to be done with an extremely fair and blank mind to figure out how much

labor is required, and to calculate how light or heavey the work is, and

do our best to make adjustments so that an equal system on a grand scale

(is worked out) (taegyun1:---Y;}). (note: \.Jhat I mean by IIgreat equalityll

(taegyun*-~) is that(the ~vork reqUired of post-station personnel)
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440, 22:30a) should be equal and uniform (kyun'il J~'-' ) with all the \'lOrk required

of the conunon peple (BlK kurunin 'fP\i) and the clerks and runners (at the

magistrates' yarnen), and that (the post-station personnel) should not
or lesser -trti

have ~reater/burdens (koh~l~~~)(endnote). Only then will it be
number

dore right. (note: At the present time the/personnel a nd horses

of the post-stations along main routes do not have to be as many as

they are now; nor as few as XNexxx they are along remote roads. The

figures are hard to dete~ine. During the Kory~ period the post-stations

were divided into 6 grades in order to determin the number of able-bodied

male households. 1st grade had 75 ch~ng (males); 2nd grade had 60; 3rd grade

had 45; 4th grade had 35; 5th grade bad 12; 6th grade had 7. But there

was a difference between the total number of post-stations established

in the previous dynasty as compared to the present. We ought also to

give serious consideration to this and calculate it with skill.)(end note)

22:30b) Some might say that at the present time ever post-staion clerk and

runner who stands for duty is given exemption from taxes on 2-3 ky~l of

land and is also given 2-3 people as support personnel, and yet still xKeJK

their burdens are so great that one cannot describe them all. If now

we were to abolish the provision of support personnel, then wouldn't

their burdens be even worseg and wouldn't it be even more difficult for

them to manage (support themselves)? To this I would reply that our

law codes (taej~n) does not have a word about providing either support

personnel or (land) tax exemptions for post-station clerks and slaves.

The current practice of providing suppoert personnel and tax exemption must

be a regulation that began in t he middle period (of this dynasty). At the

present time the post-station clerks and runners ace given 3 support

personnel and tax exemption from 3 ky~l of land, but the provincial

governors and the magistrates commonly make reductions in these figures

so that unless it is a post station on a major thoroughfare, the personnel

are given only 1-2 support personnel RXxkKx and tax exemption on only 1 or 2 ky~J
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p.440, 22:30b) and this happens in many places, it is said. (note: Even though the

support personnel and land granted to post-station clerks ad runners

made be extremely large, with regard to the miscellaneous labor service

and military x quotas of each district administrative area, the court

does not make any reductions in the work (required). The situation

with the magistrates ia Ulll also such that I have no choice but to

work out my plan this way.)(end note)

The reason \vhy at ti1e present time t he burdens on the post-station

personnel is as burdensome as they are is generally due to the fact that

after t he destruction of state government the court relied on the law

to handle all matters and not to the appointment of good men. No matter

what E kirld of matter had to be done, they would not hold the officials

of a given province responsible for it, but instead the court ~ld

/t-
send out commissioners (Sasiill':(~ ). Offtd.ials travelled back and

forth without cease (kwan kae nagy~k%i~~~~ ),and commissioners

would take along large numbers of retainers and use excessive numbers of

p.44l, 22:31a) mounted retainers and as a result the post-station and roads naturally

became run down. (chop'ye J\~~ ). Add to this the fact that officials

of the Ministry of War, governors, and pro~cial army and nayy commanders
give peo~le cavalry (and pest-station) horses

on their own KS&xpKXXBN»~XKax8t~NxKHX to send personal letters

back and forth, and evil which is most seriousJ. (note: Not only do

they ~WviXRi~ give horses to people for their private affairs, they

also mount their kisaeng on behind them (vhen they travel around) and
post-station

use E&X~ horses to do it. Not only do they take their friends along,

they a lso take their xxx favorite kisaeag with them wherever t hey go

and they use post-station horses for it.)(end note) And there is no limit

to t hei r granting of hay and fodder tickets (ch• oryoch o~pf ~\t~)
for private (rather than public) purposes. (Ch'oryoch'~p: Pyongyang, 4,p.400

doeuments that envoys and officials and magistrates would give to the

post-station for fodder for horses when they were on official business)
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p.441, 22:31a) (note: \>lith regard to the private (unauthorized) travels of the

friends (ch'in'gu) of officials of the Ministry of \~r, and provincial

governors and army and navy commanders) they also planned to obtain
food
f~&X (fromthe post-stations) and all of them were served food at

the post-stations. (This evil) was even practice by the lower clerks of

the Ministry of War and the provincial amaxHX governors and army commanders

yamen, so that even friends of friends all made plans to get these benefits. )(End

note) The production from these kongsujon( /,.'~ rtl- ) (Pyongyang, 4, p.393,
lI\~

lands set aside for providing expenses for officials in local provincial

yamen), and the personal tribute (sin'gong~l )of the post-station

male ad female sla~who resided somewhere else than the post station

(oeg5 nObiPt~~that were used on behalf of them'alpang customarrrily
are

in many cases K&XK used for private purposes. And the rice, salt,

chickens, fish) and paper used by the ch'alpang area all obtained by

monthly levies from each of the post-stations. If there happens to

be someone who does not raise horses, then they do not make him do so,
the produce from

but designate/his lIhorse fields ll (majon1.£;m)as lIempty horse households"

(kOngmaho(~\~~ ) and customarily use these goods for the private

use of thech'alpang. And when it comes to the post-statons around the

. 11't ,(\:0
capital additional labor-service payments are added on (yokka ~t~_ ),

a:mtx~xilisnrtdlJHlmwf)Jlll'rid~;a:t(funds for purchasing things), and the

expenses for the horsem grooms that go to Peking are also added on

and people are forced to pay for this. Additional levies are made for

addi ti. on, during the cold of \"inter or the hea t of swnmer during t he rainy

season) no matter whether the people are old xxx and weak or not, they are

22:318) all gathered at post-stations far away (from their homes) for inspection

in order to purposely force them to be absent (from their homes and their

duties in their home area?), and as comepnsation for their absence they

have to pay paper and other items. These matters are so bad I can't bear
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441, 22:31b) to discuss them all. Because things are like this, that is why the

burdens of the post-station runners are more than one can describe,

and they have become so bad that these people are running off and scattering.

The state has given no thought to basic reforms, and as a result has

Ire rely added on regula tions for providing support personnel and land

tax exemptions for them. But these evils get worse by the day, and

even if these men were to be granted additional support personnel and

tax exemptions on a dai ly basi SJ.;, the state \vould still only consume

the labor of the people and their taxes and there would be no salvation

of the post-station runners (workers) from their hardships. It is

not onlyi the post stations that suffer from this. There is no place

that mis not this way. Ifyou a10w the sadaebu (scholars and officials)

to know only about profit and not to know abwt righteousness, then

there won't be one matter in the country that can be done (right).

Generally speaking, under the system of this country, the provincial

officials do not have designated regular salaries and the clerks and

runers all have no provisions (salaries), thusp;~e officials and clerks
levy exactions on the people (ch'wigom~~ ) indiscrimil~te1y

all a&~kKk~~by whatever mea~~ in order to support

themselves, and as a result this has become an established habit, and

(the people who do it) do not feel ashamed of it. This is also due to

the fact that there are great omissions in the law codes (to cover such

matters). If the officials and clerks all were provided with fixed

salaries to make them self-sufficient, and the best men were chosen for

office, then the evils of officials making oppressdve demands on the people

could be eliminated naturally (by itself). Furthermore, among the

difficulties suffered by the post-station runners, nothing is worse than

22:32a) their being dragged out (from the station where they are assigned) to go

to another station (to work) iN beyond fixed distances (for their assignments).

At the present time the quot of post-station personnel at each sttion
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p.441, 22:32a) is not established in accordance with how much traffic there is along

the route where their station is located, and furthermore the grant

of support personnel and tax exemptions to them is only done in

accordance with the number of personnel. For this reason, even

though there may be several hundred persons at one post-station, all

of them are provided with support personnel and tax exemptions (from the

land tax). And if a station has only one man, then all that station

receives are support personnel and land tax exemptions for one man.

Places where the burdens are light are too light, and places where the

burdens are heavy are so bad they cannot be endured. For~is reason

conditions have gradually become rundown and in the end have got to

the point where you have empty (abandoned) stations. Once you have

abandoned stations, then you have to drag in post-station people and

horses from far-off places in order to provide for the labor service

at the abandoned station. And the trans~prt back and fotth of provisions for

them is a difficult burden. Even in the case of the so-called flourishing

post-stations, they also are gradually ~etting into a rundown state.

And if this situation continues, there won't be any~ stations left

that are not in bad shape.

If you take into consideration whether the route (the station is locatedm

on) is brge or small, and provide more than enough land for the personnel and

give them good treatment with plenty of rest, and put %Ex each in charge

of carrying out tasks for his own station without dragging in people from

other far-off stations, then all the burdens of the post-station runners

will be eliminated and they will be at ease and happy, just as if they

had been removed from a state of destitution. If things are really done

like this, then even if you do not provide them with support personnel,

all post stations near and far will flourish and the state will be able

to transmit its communications to the four directions like (water) running

down a stream.
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p.44l, 22:32b) • The materiel for entertaining guests at each post-station will

all be provided for from the regular funds of the district town where

the station is located. (note: The station chief (yr>kchang) will take

charge of entertaining people on official businessx, all of \~ch will

be done according to regular procedure. For each individual meal,

in the case of magistrates, pyr>ngjang (border commanders), educational

officials (kyogwan), ch'alpang, and officials going to a post or changing

from one post to another, and for men of official rank 6 or higher on

official business, they will all get 6 stlng of rice. In themse of

i((~ ),Ch'amhagwan (officials below rank 6, i.e. 7-9), and kun'gwan ( ~ ~

and people who are not officials but are on official business, they will

get 4 stlng of rice. (subnote: 3 s~ng of rice for runners and clerks who are

transmitting orders). As for their retainers (subnote: both post-station

runners and private retainers all alike), all will receive 2 stlng of rice.

Salt and side dishes will also be included in these amounts. \~en providing

rice, prepare it the same as you would in a prYvate home. \~en

unexpected HRBx guests arrive, there will not be any tea or liquor provided.

In the case of horses (subnote: i.e. post-station horses), a big horse

will get 2 stlng of yellow beans; a middle-sized horse and small horse

will each get 1 stlng and 1/2. In all cases examine the (fodder) tickets

before providing the fodder. Neither man nor horse is to get anything without

a ticket. Every year the home district magistrate is to calculate how
periods when he will

busy the place is and divide post station into 2-3 ~~KKXXH« provide

in advance wXXk all equipment, slat, etc, and dried materials. And the

post-station chief will record the amounts :tmdm provided for a 11 personnel

(subnote: and the times when it was provided, too). and every monbh or

every season of the year he \oJill report this to the magis trate to provide

the basis for making reductions (in materiel).

\~ ,r11
In the case of commissioners with royal orders, chaejip( 11( 1ft; ),

censors, provincial governors, ch~ltosa, tosa, or Uhu, then tee local
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p.441, 22:32b) magistrate will provide for their support, and he will escort them to the

post-station in his jurisdiction. (Funds for their entertainment) are

not included in these figures. The same applies for the pusa of Cheju,

Tongnae, niju, Kanggye and Hoery~ng.

With regard to the two post stations near the capital, since they

are not obliged to provide (food) to guests, no provisions will be given

to them. (subnote: the same goes for the cost of wine, beans and utensils)

(subnote: The two post-stations I am talking about are Chl~ngpla-y~k

<\.f1tli~) and Now5n-y5k<1:~,t. ). As for Nogyang-Y5~(,~Jt~,
1oc ated in Yangju, Pyongyang, 4, p .196) and Py5kche-y5k<~~%l '
located in Koyanggun) and YangjaeY~k(~<f~~) etc., not only are they

near hK the capital, but the local magistrate does not escort guests to

these stations; they are entertained by the stations themselves and

they should be provided with changkj~n( t. ttl.
all beans etc.)(end subnote)

Indented section: Also, every year provide xkHxaa~~

~Riimxm»mxm8X soysauch and yellow beans. (note ••• provides different

quantities depending on the grade of post-station) The cost of salt

will also be included in this. In the spring calculate ~e cost and report it.

p.442, 22:33a) In case of a bad crop year, then in the case of rice, beans, soysauce etc.,

in accordance with regulations deducted 2/10; in a very bad year, deduct

1/3 the quota)(end note) Also provide the cost in rice for utensils and

plates (note: different amounts for different grades of post-statio~•••

In all cases in accordance with standards regulations the rice can be

commuted to cash. Make a report in the spring.)(end note)

The law code provides that for each station kongsuj~n (official expense

land) will be designated, but if you give thought to the circumstances, then

setting aside land is not as good as providing them with rice by means of

which both official and prbvate needs will be equal and balanced.
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At the present time magistrates, botder gommanders, kyogwan (educational

officials) and ch1alpang when they are proceeding to a post or are being

transferred back from a post are not allowed to ride post-station horses

or be provided with food (at the stations), but in all cases I am providing

that they will be furnished with horses and food at the post stations.

This xsHiBxxe would seem to place too much of a work burden on the post

stations and roads, but I have already taken this into account and have

provided more than enough horses and runners for the post stations as

well as more than enough changj~n (tw ) land for the stationsx

to provide for the funds required. If all of this is deducted from

regular funds, then the stations and the roads would perhaps equally

flourish and there would be no evils •

• Each post station is to be proviJied with rooms (kWansa~~{ )

and kwanbuj~n ) land for the keepers of the rooms is to be

22:33b)

designated. (note: For 9th grade routes or higher, 1 ky~ng; for 7th

grade routes and higher, 2 ky~ng; for 5th grade routes a or higher,

3 ky~ng, for 3rd grade routes or higher, 4 ky~ng. In all cases land is

to be set aside and the people are to be exempted from support cloth

payments. If the post-station happens to be adjacent to an

administrative district town, then for 7th grade routes or higher,

reduce these figures by 1/2. The&ation hotel rooms are all to be

built by the district where the stations are located; and the

magistrate will recruit men and designate the hostel keepers (kawnbu) and

have them take care of walls. lllien official guests are staying there,
and light the fires

they will sweep and clean the room, and that is all. s for the room

furnishings (p'ojin ~·t~, tgis will be provided by the district

magistrate and kept there on hand. At ordinary times when official
and 'l1all

guests are not staying in the rooms, the &mxaX corral/gates will be

locked so that nobody can enter. This is to prevent private (unauthorized)

guests from entering and dirtying the equipeent. As far as private guests
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~ ,
p.442, 22:33b) are concemed, they naturally c~n stay at ch'amj~m(V r (-r :private

./'\ z,.. VV

hostels.

At each post-station you can establish next to them pr~te hostels

(ch'amj~m). See the section on land for detals on these. With regard

to the land provided for the households (who keep up) the ch'amjan,

provide 10 ky-ong of land for hostels on 8th and 9th grade roads, 20 ky~ng

for 6th a nd 7th grade roads, 30 ky~ng for 5th grade roads; 40 ky~ng for

4th grade roads, 80 ky~ng for niju and other direct (important) roads

and 40 ky~ng for Tongnae and other direct roads. In all cases set land

aside for this purpose.)(end note)

In addition establish shops (ploja~~1)' (note: for details on

the shops, see the section on land. With regard to land (to be granted

for shops), in niju along the main road, 4 ky~ng; for 4th rank routes or

higher and Tongnae along the main route,2 ky~:mg; for 5th rank routes

or less, 1 ky~ng for all of them. Also allocate land for this. If
ch'amj~m (private hostels?)

in some places the Kkapx are not far from the post-station, then (set them

up) in the station, and allocate land for the shop.

Private hostels (ch'amj~m) are basically not attached to the post

stations, and they ought to be added on to the side of the post-station

and alos attached to them.)(end note)

• the base land for the post-station hotels (hostels) shol~d be 1 ky~ng for

a 9th rank road; 1 ky~ng 50 mu for an 8th rank; 2 kyong for a 7th rank;

2 kyong 50 mu for a 6th grade; 3 kyong for a 5th grade; 3 ky~ng 50 mu for

22:34a) a 4th grade; 4 kyong for a 3rd grade; 4 kyong 50 rou for a 2nd grade,

and 5 kyong for a 1st grade road. In the case of a post-station where

a ch'alpang is aocated, add on an additional 1 ky~ng: everything should

be in accordance with the the ky~ng land regulations for a walled adm.

town, (and thus) grant exemption from taxes (on this land). Where

post-stations are located next to a provincial army commander's yarnen,

the post-station households will live a round it. One household will owe
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p.442, 22:34a) one day's labor service a year in order to help out ~~bRmKmtmxooms),

Xkmxmamim+mam~~grepairing the hostel and its walls. (note:

This land grant will not be included in~e land received by the clerks and

runners. The space of 2xm 2 1/2 mu will be used for one household and it will

be required to furnish a man for labor service. For details see the land section

the part on wallx~ administrative towns.)(end note)

• Make a record of the post-station clerks, runners and horses

every three yearxs. (note: In the case of personnel, do it like the

kun'an (military registerx) regulations. In the case of horses, then

write down the age of the horse, the color of his coat, and register

the name of the household in charge ofit. The ch'alpang will make the

register and send it to the governor, who will combine them all into

a grand record. As for the two post-stations in the capital,

the Ministry of War will compile the register.)(end note) And they

will be sent to the Ministry of War for storage. (note: One copy will

also be stored at the Ch~ltosa's yamen. Thegovernor will iEEmxmXmix

write his signature? and send it off)(end note) And the grand total

compiled by the Ministry of war will be submitted to the throne.

--. All envoys and personnel who travel under orders will be given tallies

by the Ministry of War in accordance with grade and number. (note: that

is the horse document mamun 1~37-). The sangs~w~n(~~J~'(~will

memorialize for permission and grant tallies (p'ae). (note: They will

be made out of copper in a round shape. One one face there xt~ll

be a number of horses drawn in accordance with rank; on the other face

will be inscribed the chaho (number?) and date, and also a four character

seal of the angs~won.)(end note) The post-station officials will all

have their office name and date (inscribed). (note: All will have the

number of horses used and the number of personnel, and from their home

station to such-and-such a station)(end note). At the end of every

22:34b) season they will be reportedto the ministry of war, which will tally the number
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p.442. 22:34b) and memorialize it to the throne. (note: "(\lith regard to t he provision

of food, the amount of it will also at the end of the year be

reported by the post-station official to the Ministry of Taxation, which

will memo it to the throne.

I note that the law requires that post-station officials record

the number ofmen and horses used and report it at the end of every

season to the Ministry of War, but at the present time, cussomarily

they report it to the governor who then in turn sends it up to the

Ministry of \~ar, and as a result the upper agenc~es do not hear about

the evils that arise. We ought to make clear the old system and the

post-station officials should report directly to the Ministry of War.

Matters pertaining to food t is based onthis.)(end note)

The governors and ch'oltosa will both receive XK«xtx~ horse tallies.

and if they have any urgent matter to report to the throne, they will

use post-station horses to send it. When t he horse returns with a

document sent back (by the sttngj~ngw~n), they will check the Sungjn~~n

certificate and give low grade horses for this.

When young men from Cheju or men with tribute pass by, for every two

men, they will give a ~a pack horse.

When magistrates garrisons commanders, educational officials, and

ch'alpang are en route to their posts, they will» all be given horses

XSXiOOl1UqUllxXxXHHBI. \~hen they are being transferred (back from) their

posts, they will also be given horses even though they are san'gwan(~~
officials without office). When there is an emergency piece of military

information being transmitted, they will use double horses. (note:

If it is a station with p'abal, it will be transmitted by p'abal (special

post stations~~1l. The load to be put on a pack horse will be 100 kun

per pack horse.

Indented section; With regard to the number of horses (to be

allocated) to officials of various rank (note: Rank will always be in
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p.442. 22:34b) accordance with the actual post held. The same goes for the retainers

and food provisions)(end note). Officials of rank 2 and above will

mKXI!I'fHX~aRKxamiwill receive 1 mmutt; upper grade horse and 2 lower

grade pack animals. Tangsang officials will receive 1 upper grade horse

p.443, 22:35a)aad 1 lower grade horse, and 2 pack animals. Officials of rank 6 and above

will receive 1 middle grade horse and 1 lower grade pack animal for each.

Officials 0 frank 9 and up will receive 1 middle-grade horse and 1 lower-

grade pack animal. Those peopleww without posts will receive 1 lower-grade

horse.

Indented: I·Jith regard to the governors, ch~ltosa, and Pusa magis trates from

Cheju, ttiju, Tongnae and commiesioners under orders from the king who have

kun1gwan t retainers as their retinue, every kun'gwan will receive 1

middee-grade mount, and two of them combined will have a lower-grade pack

animal given in addition (to the mounts for the officials). (Note: envoys

going to the capital or to neighboring countrjres, medical doctors and

translator officials will be treated under the same regulations as for

kun1gwan. (note: no more than 2 kun1gwan in the retinue of

governors and ChOltosa shall ride post-station horses. The kun1gwan

retainers of border commanders will ride their own horses. They

will only be allowedX to have food tickets.)(end note)

According to the law code, officials of rank 2A and above are

provided 6 horses, Taegun and State Councillors 7 horses. But,
if they

even in the case of exalted rank officials,Kks travel without kun1gwan,

it would seem that they would cause too much trouble for

the post stations (to provide them with all these horses). If they

do have kun1wan, then (these allotments) would seem to be not enough.

Determin it like I have described above, and if they have kun1gwan

along Wth them, then give additional horses in accordance with

regulations. (subnote: If it is like this, then calculate the number

of kun1gwan and a Iso the additional horses and give tallies.) (end note)
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443. 22:35a)

22:35b)

Determine quotas for all retainers of people who use post-station

horses. (note: With regard to the so-called kujong( 11-~~:pyongyang, 4,

199, errand soldiers who accompany an ~fficial), and SOja(~~ :one of

the kunCh'Ong'~~~seCre8arieSat a govemor's or provincial army

commander's yamen, Pyongyang, 4,397), horsemen and packhorse bearers,

all \-Jill be included in this. For officials of rank 6 and up, two men

will lead the way for them, and are customarily called pojong (~'~).)(end

note). 10 men for officials of rank 2 and up (note: add 2 more men

for Taegunk and State Councillors (~ijong»(end note). 8 men for

Tangsang officials; 6 men for officials of rank 6 and up (to 3) (note:

:dd the ch'amha (ranks 7-9) kyogwm, and Jdd ch'alpang will be the same

as for 6th rank of~ials)(end note). 4 men for officials of rank 9 and

up (to 6) (note: officials of ch'amha grade (7-9) do not have people

who lead the way for them along the road)(end nde). One man for those

without office (mujik) (note: If they are carrying a royal edict,

or incense, then provide 1 man to lead the way) (end note). In the

case of a commissioned official with royal orders, a governor,
b JJ..

Choltosa, and chaech'u(llt"te- :prime minister) or taesi(~~ifcensor?)(check

other ~lumes of the Pyongyang translation), then each district town
flautists

will provide drummers and mtXBXBXX to lead the way in front •.•

If they have kun'gwan (retainers), then add two men for everyone

man (retainer)

(indented note: This country's regulations for people who walk horses by

the reins ought to be abolished without doubt. Even though we may not

be able to do so right away, with regard to officials of rank 1 to 9

who ride on post-station horses, in all cases have 1 man lead the horse

by the reins.)(end note)

--. Provide food tickets to all people eli@ible to ride post-station

horses. (note: OUtside of those who are accompanying royal tribute

missions (chinsang\/t \- ), if the man is not eligible to ride a pos t-station
t.-- .:--

horse. then he will not get food. Food will only be provided by magistrates
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p.443, 22:35bg) and post stations; private hostels (ch'amj~m)(~~ f~ )will not be allowed
;l-v1, ""v

to do it.)

-indented note: I ntte that aXxa under the present system food

is provided to both eunuch officials (hwan'gwan) and kun'gwan (t~l~

retainers). If eunuchs are on a mission under orders from the king,

thenfuey should be provided for by each administrative town. If this

is not the case, and if people have been despatched on private business

22:36a) byacourt official, then they should not be provided food. How much

less so in the case of eunuchs. As far as kun1gwan regainers are

concerned, xxx thought can be given to whether the sit~ion warrants it.

However, if kun'gwan retainers are included in those to receive rood, then

if there are more of them who are no more than laggards (those who lag behind)

who arrive at the station (then they shouldn1t get food). State laWS'

only should provide for regular (matters, expenditures) and that is all.

If you try to provide for irregular people who follow after (officials),

then this will only open the way to limitless evils. (subnote: The reason

t "'
why the evil Elf exists of musa (""8\-{:: soldier students?) demanding food

as they go back and forth in their tBMVels is due to this.)(end subnote)

As far as prutiding food is concerned, not only is this something that

the Ministry of war and the border garrisons infue 8 provinces must do,

but the work of the post-stations along the thousand and hundreds of

raods is nn to be compared with an official yamen (agency). Ifyou do

not ERH cut out the source of eIil, then evils will continue and there will

be no way to eliminate them.) (end note)

Determine quotas for retainers to be given food. Officials of rank 2

and higher will awe 2x 12 men (3 more for taegun and uij~ng). 10 men

for Tangsangj 8 men for ranks 6 and higher (same for ch1amha kyogwan and

ch'alpang), 5 men for ranks 9 and higher; 1 man for those without office

(add one man for those tassporting royal edicts or congaaturabory incense)

(end net e)
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p.443, 22:36a)

22:36b)

If (the official) has kun'gwan (retainers) with him, then add on

an additional two men (to be fed) for each man (each official?)

(note: These reguhtio~ are all for men who are authorized to

ride post-station horses, but with regard to additional retainers, they

are provided (to the official) in order t~ assist his retainers.

As for horses, these are post-station horses and have been provided for in the

horse tickets and tallies. Outside of this, and private retainers and

private horses are not to be discussed. Only in the case of border

commanders and defenders' retainers (kun'gwan) horses (cavalry horses),

then for each one horse will be recorde~ on the ticket.) (end ndB)
and ExxHxpgxXiii@~ to 3,000 li distance

--. One hundred strokes/punishment will be given those who use more

post-station horses than they are qualified for, or those who give out

post-atation horses for private use. (same for those who receive them)

100 strokes and 3 years transportation will be given to those

who have more (horses) than is called for in the quota, those who

go by the wrong (and not authorized) roads; those who pass through the

station without swapping horses. (same in the case where the number

of retainers exceed limits)i(end note)

If any injury is done to or sickness befalls post-station horses,

the perpetrators will get 70 strokes. If the horse dies, they will get

80 strokes and will be forced to make restittuion (Ch'Ujing~1~
(note: the same goes for state horses. This will not apply to thae

who falloff their horses.)(end note)

. All royal tribute (chinsang) will be sent by swaema~1 ~:official

horses distributed in the provinces--Hanhandaesaj~n,checka also other

volumes of the Pyongyang translation); post-station horses will not be

used for this. (note: Swaema horses will all be paid for out of regular

funds.)(end note)

indented note: At the end of the Ky~ry~ period, there were people who

said that the basic reason for establishing post-stations was to transmit
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p.443, 22;36b) royal orders, but in recent years all kinds of transport work has

been given to the post-statio households, with the result that this

has worn out the people and horses (of the pes t-station 5j7stem). We

should prohibit this. These words~ should be taken

seriously as a warning for though. We ought to eliminate this evilx

from the top.)(end note)

documents from the court and the governor's yarnen, and emergency

Bllf~RXX messages from the military administration alone can be

sent via the post-stations. (note; In the case of documents with military

intelligence or emergency messages along the northwestern route

and Tongnae should be sent by the p'abal system ~~. With regard

to documents from the court, III and IIlHII10rials from t he governors,
\ \

they a re to be transmit ted up and down by the ky~ngbangja( 1f,~ ~

'([)V
Pyongyang, 4, p.392. ~x'timxR~ trhe kyesu chuin( Xr~ ~A...) who had

re~onsibility for business involving provincial governors; they were

)
stationed in the capital. The ky~ngjuin( ~ a..j ) were their underlings

;( 1 J- '-

\vho were sent dmvn to t he provincial areas to deal with business relating

to Ek the district magistrates.)t

In the case of the provincial governor's yamen, messages are to be

444 22 ·37a) sent by theJ.·r errand boys (sary~ngll;t ~l/ ). If the governors arep. , • ~

making the rounds offue district towns a ~ they have something to memorialize

the throne, then it will be sent off by the errand boys (sary~ng) stationed

at the magistrate's yarnen. This is standard regulations.)(end note)

--. Anyone riding a post-sation horse must change horses at the next

station; they may not pass by (without changing). (note; For 8th grade

roads or less, the next station will be designated with. the original

station as a concurrent post-station, just like at the present time
offlilciaisl ~I

where you have regulations for concurrent KlX~KXX'XXHX (kyrmg\van4~;

Pyongyang 4, p.392; in the Yi dynasty\~en there was a post vacant in

one msgistracy, an official from another would fill the post concurrently)
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p.444, 22:37a At times when governossxmf or Ch~ltosa are passing by on tours and

when important officials on royal orders (come by), if there are not

enough men and horses, then you are to make exchanges (with other

posta stations) and get additional ones to accomodate them. However,

this is to be determined when the (official) gets to the first station,

the rider is not to be allowed to drag out mounts at will.)(end note).

Even in the case of an Imperial Envoy who happens to be passing

through, he will not be able to order (horses and men) from distant

post-stations. (note: It is only that when an Imperial Envoy goes

through, you may permit combining (horses and men) from post-stations

neabyy under the jursidction (of the concurrent official?). If this

is not possible, then it may be permitted to combine resources from neighboring

ch'alpang circuits (ch1alpang-do--a station with jurtsdictmDn over many

ch'alpang). But he will not at all be allowed to combine resources from

other circuits (roads).

With regard to (travelling officials) ~x dragging in (using)

horses and men from distant post-stations, this is an evil without limit.

At the present time (stations) along the main roads are in poor condition

while those in remote places are somewhat flourishigg. Thrn e in~e

west are in a destitute state while those in the south are oomewhat

numerous. For this reasnn whenever an evnoy or guest comes by, the

post-atation runeers from S~bong-y~k( ~J,f-~4t :check other volumes

of pyongyag trans lation) have to awai t them at p'y~ngt 'aek(t 1 ).
And \'lhen Imperial Envoys come through the 3m station horses from

the two southern provinces (Honam and y~ngnam) are sent to ttiju (to

accomodate them). And in between the travel back and forth of food, meR

&RKXBSXKRK and provisions is so great that it wearw out the men and horses.

There is no limit to their suffering. And when the governors

and provincial army commanders go on their tours, therr is no limite

to the number (of men a nd horses they use?). They requisition at ."ill so that
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p.444, 22:37a) XE x~~~ all the horses in the province's post-stations

may be completely without rest. How is this in accordance with the

main purpose of post-stations, which is to transmit communications?

I have calculated the size of the roads and establish the quota of

horses, so that this should be made into a clear standard. These

evils must be abolished, and anyone who violates them should be indicted

for breaking the law.)(end note)

• Whenever a governor. ch~ltosa (prov. military commander) tosa,

Uhu, or Ch'alpang goes to a new post or returns from an appointment, they

all area to change horses a t the post-stations. The post-station

horses are not (to leave their home province) and be taken off to the

capital. (note: Not even thex ch'alpang of the homes tation '\lill be

albowed to xakexmx send them to the capital. They&e not to go outside

the boundaries of their post-station. Violators will be given 100 strokes

and 3 years I transportation, and the officials responsible for sending

them off will also get 80 strokes.

After the tosa gets to his post, if he has some business in the

capital, then he also must change horses at every post-station; he

will not be allowed to take the post-station horses from his home province

and go with them.)(end note)

Indented note: iven when the post-station dficials

go to their posts or return from them, they, too, must change

horses, and only then~~ can we avoid the evilx

practice of their keeping these horses in the capital. This is also

in accord with my intention of establishing grades and setting quotas.

If after he arrives at his post the ch1alpang has to go to the capital on

either official or private business, then he ought to get his horse

at his home post-station. This is the reason why I have prOVided for

additional horses at the home station for the ch1alpang.)(end note)

--. Abolish the present regulation which allmvs official soft he Ministry

of \.Jar to ride pa; t-stallilon horses at any time. (note: The official. s of the
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p.444, 22:37b) Ministry of War live at home inthe capital; how can capital

officials ae able to ride post-station horses at any time? We ought to

abolish this evil practice and only investigate this system in spring

and fall.)(end note) In addition, we sEE will abolish the practice of
(or prov mil. commander's).

having post-station horses placed at each governor's yarnen.

(note: If the governor of provo army commander has to go out, then he ought

to ride a post-station horse. If the horses are always stationed at their

yamen, then how would it be possible to have them available for use on

a dai ly basis? This ought to be abolished to eliminate this evil.

Some might say that the governors and provo army commanders are commanding

officers (chujang 3:-~%)' If they might have some emergency business, then

you must always be preapred with horses to be on calion a daily basis,

and thus must prepare for emergency situations. To this I would respond

that the fact that this must be abolished does not require much argument.

If you are talking about emergency situations, each of the governor's

and pro~ ncialanny commander's yarnen has attached district towns with

post-stations and they can calion them at any time. Even if there

were an emergency, what reason would there be that the post-station

horses would not get there (to their yan~n in time)? How much more so

given the fact that governors and provincial army commanders all take

their families along with them and each of them are given salaries, and

even though they have horses that they raise, many of them are always

p.444, 22:38a)

standing around idly (waiting to be used)?

..., j,. ~ '"'. >7
At the present time the haeun p'an 'gwan(1tf<f r\ 't:official in charge

of ocean transport) even when x he is living at home also rides post-

station horses. Practices like this also ought to be thoroughly eliminated.)(~nd

note) {~!l '~t" t-,Gfi71
__ • After envoys going to(:~~I:0~;he river (Yalu r.), with regard

to the horses that they use, we should esta~2ish 2 or 3 separate post

s~tions at uihu or Yongch'~n with 70-80 horses each. (note: In determining
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p.444, 22:38a) the appropriate number of horses to have, you should calculate the number of

horses used am for one trip, and then provide more than enough. We could

have them exchanged (horses?O every 5th or 6th time. At these new

post-stations we would not appoint a ch'alpang; the ttiju-bu mif magistrate

would supervise it as a concurrency.)(e nd note). The envoys would

be using (horses at these new stations); do not allow them to demand

horses to be brought in from (other) post-stations in the area. (note:

If there happens to be not enough horses, then the magistrate can

fill up the deficit by renting horses; EKf there definitely will not be

any requisitioning of horses ffom other post-stations)(enc note)

For every trip, provide ~mHEX the cost of materiel and equipment.

(note: In addition to official food and provisions, also give MXXexxax

the cost of materiel and equipment. ~lculate and determine the standard

amounts. 3 kok of rice per person. Add 1 kok in the case of horse grooms

(mabu). This ~ld seem to be right. Allocate costs from regular funds

and pay in equivalent amounts of either rice or cash.)(end note)

\Vhen tribute items are being transported (to China), we always

use rented horses for this. (note: the costs of transport from Seoul to

ttiju is born from the regular funds (of the government). In accordance

with regulations for swaema(~1~), the costs are furnished for

renting horses. After a station is established at ttiju, we also will

in accordancw with this furnish the costs for renting horses.)(end note)

Indented section: At the present time, with regard to the trips

of envoys to Peking, the horses they use every time they make a trip

and divided up and allocated to the various provinces. When it comes

to the two southernmost provinces, they are on the extreme frontier,

and the number (of horses they praade) are very many, and this evil situatiom

is so bad one cannot find words to describe it. E Rather~an require

horses to be furnished from remote provinces whenever it is time for

an embassy, woukh't it be better to establish them in advance at

certain ohces and eliminate the exoenses and difficulties involved in
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p.444, 22:38a) in moving them back and forth, and wouldn't this be more beneficial

22:38b~) in terms of reducing the labor used here and their and allowing people

time to rest? Therefore at the present time we (should)

in particular establish special post-stations along the (northern)

border in order to see to it that we do not again bwe a situation where
post-stations

we are requisitioning horses from other provinces'far off (to the south).

These new post-stations will be exclusively for this use (envoys to Peking)
(originally)

and will not be used during ordinary times. (note; ~BHXkk~KXK5tXKk
were established for

extra quotas of post-stations/along the Western route,/lmperial Envoys and

AmbaSsadors to Peking are travellers that other roads do not have. This

was why additional post-stations were established. The horses that are

used after the envoys CDDSS the Yalu river constitutes extra work that

is not connected with the post-stations

double indented note: In addition at the present time in the southern

regions, Cheju has horses and boats for transportation purposes.

Near and far along the seacoast towns, the people are forced to provide their

own boats; there is no limit to this evil. Also in accordance with

the intention expressed (in the above paragraph), we should cease this

practice. At Cheju, Kangjin, Haenam, YOngam, Changhtlng, boats used for

transport are exchanged in orderm (in transporting goods), but we should

pay fees for the boats when we use them to load goods.)(end note)

A list of all large and small post-station horses used is to be

submitted to the Ministry of \Jar. Any violators (note: people who

use an excessive number of horses, those who borrm~ them for private use,

those who take the wrong roads, and those who pass by the post-station

without changing horses, those who use too many post-station personnel

or who use them for private purposes, those who use mere food than is

permitted) will be memorialized by the post-station officials directly.

(ncte: Any matter that pertains to post-stations or roads, if thet~ is

someone who breaks the law, then even a ch'amha ch'alpang (rank 7-9) may

directlY memorialize the throne on th;~_ )(end note)
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: Pyongyang,

p.444, 22:38b) Indented section: I note that at the end of the Kory~ dynasty,
~

f, 1- ( :fJ. ) :J;..
haengs~ng(11\~ ), sunlgun(~ _y ), holch1i( ~)ll

4, p.40l. During the reing of ch'ungny~lwang, the descendants of families. .,

who (performed service? had the status of?) tongnohwa(';tL~ fe.- )(check?)

were organized as soldier to guard t he royal palace) and others~ would

ride post-station horses even on unessential official business and they

of the

much so

p.445, 22:39a)would *ander about in ideleness. In addition they would xxi ride around

on their own private horses on private business and yet receive official

tickets for use at hostels or post-stations. And they would go allover

the place demanding provisions for themselves. People who commented on

this said (that if the violators of the law) were ch1amsang (high ram~ing)

officials, their retainers should be imprisoned; and if they were ch1amoe

(low ranking officials), the violators themselves should be imprisoned

and that their private horses should be confiscated and assigned to each

of the post-stations. At the present time the officials and bureausR

capital a nd provinces all use post-station horses to excess, so
I 'J..

that even eunuch officials, changgyo( ~~,ff and clerks make

demands (on the system) and ext~rt supplies and provisions. This is an

extremely bad evil, and we ought to carry out a (laws) like this.

double indented section: At the end of the Kory~ period a censor

~ ;,
(kan'g\van' R. ) submitted a memorial wh1ch said: With regard to

the despatch of officials to the
a former king ordered that ,~

.J~

/ except for the Sunmun( vz.,

countryside (samyong chi im 'br~
~ ....

and Ally~msa( tt"~i. ), no other

despatches (of such officials) will be made. From this one Can see

how serious his intent was. However, since war occurred (since the

invasions?), there have been frEluent despatches of officials to the
I

countryside (samyongll 1;11"3), and there are so many officials on the

road that they can see one another on the way. A man who is authorizied

to use one post-station mount falsifies x the royal order (kYO~·~ )

tOalthorize 8 or 9 horses.. And the amount of provisions given to one envoy
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p.445, 22:39a) comes to as much as several dozen people would use. Even though there

are many ch'alpang (post-station offic~als), the tracks of the jackaKils
". ,-;1f'J

and wolves (sirang chi ch~k~~~:i.e. the corrupt and the mercil~ss)

have

many

not yet been covered (eliminated). And even

SonwiC \~if~ :officials in charge of relief,

though there are

s~nwisa) sent out,

I still have not heard reports that the bandits have been destroyed.

Add to this the fact that commissioned officials despatched by the

22:39b) Sunmunsa and Ally~msa and others sent out by the various w~nsu( :generals,

commanding officers) also all use post-station horses and go allover ghK

the place around the prefectures and districts rushing through the

mag~ratels yamen and the post-stations. Once this gate has bem opened,

then many people receive horses and proceed back and forth from the

capital to the provinces, and people making idle private trips has

become xEXf as frequent as ramie and millet patches (thickets). These

people run busilxy around openly consuming public food \nthout any shame.

Clerks from destitute villages and destroyed post-stations are hanging

their heads and clasping their hands (unable to meet the demands of these

people) and they have no way to appeal their plight (kOngSO~;Z~Jf).
Because there are limits to their supplie with which to meet the

unlimited demands of travelling officials and guests, the districts
(personnel of the)

have become destitute and the/post-stations and roads have been left

deserted. From now on, the affairs of the prefectures and districts

should all be entrusted to the Sunmunsa and Ally~msa, and they should

be held responsible for carrying things out (doing things right), and

the despatch of superfluous officials on government business should

not be allowed. The edicts of the court should all be hung up and

disdributed around the (countryside). And except for military intelligence

or urgent matters, post-stationx horses are not to be provided. And if

a man is not risiding a post-station horse, he should not be allowed into

the district towns or post-stations or receive provisions from them.
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22;840a)

p.445, 22:39b) In case of violators, both host and guest will be dismissed from

office (that is, both ch'alpang and traveller) and not allowed to

be appointed to a post again. All Sunmunsa and Ally~msa will be

required to observe the court's laws (maintain the court's laws), for

this system must not be violated. If anyone does fViolate the laws,

then he should be severely dealt with.


